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Circus Wood is a contemporary edit of the archetypal Scandinavian wood chair. Defined 
by a clear visual logic, innovative construction details and advanced manufacturing are 
combined to achieve a graphic and elegant form. The characteristic legs symmetrically 
direct the lines of force supporting the occupant, with the curved backrest offering a 
generous embrace and arm support. Beautiful European Ash in a natural-white finish or 
colored lacquers further elevate the design’s contemporary character. Smooth edges 
provide unexpected softness and tactility, while upholstered seat pads can be added as a 
further option for comfort and color. 



_FSC-certified White Ash

_Solid wood frame

_Curved plywood seat and back

_No visible joints

_Non-marking plastic feet

_BIFMA-Compliant

_Made in Italy






Available Colors
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grey

CIR1006 


[RAL 7042]


green

CIR1005


[RAL 6003]

yellow

CIR1003


[RAL 1012]


blue

CIR1004


[RAL 5002]

natural

CIR1000


[AA]

black

CIR1001


[BK]

red

CIR1002


[RAL5540-Y90R]

cobalt (blue)

CIRPAD103


“Shake” by Rohi

porcelain (grey)

CIRPAD101


“Shake” by Rohi

bold (green)

CIRPAD102


“Shake” by Rohi

Wood Finishes Seat Pads

_Special order options: 

_White Oak / Walnut / Beech + any _RAL color lacquer



_“Shake” by Rohi

_Composition: 95% Wool / 5% Polyamide

_Abrasion: >70,000 rubs

_COM requirement: 0.5m, 2 seats

_COL requirement: 3sq.ft, 1 seat



_Seat pads are permanently fixed to the wood seat with bolts





General Specifications
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_ANSI/BIFMA X5.1 (USA Commercial Seating)

_EN 16139:2013 (EU NonDomestic Seating)

_Textile: CAL TB 117-2013

_Weight limit: 300 lbs


_Lead-time (in-stock): 2-3 weeks

_Lead-time (made-to-order): 6-8 weeks + Shipping

_1 pc per Carton (24-1/2" x 24-1/2" x 32") 

_Packaging to ISTA 3A

_Dispatch from Montreal or Italy



_FSC-Certified Ash from sustainably managed forests in Eastern Europe

_Zero-VOC emission paints and glues

_Fabrics produced with non-polluting natural fibers and dyes

_Packaging is recycled content and fully recyclable



Compliance

Shipping Info

Sustainability


